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STAFF WRITER

Educational leaders at NMC are taking steps toward 
a school-wide policy on academic dishonesty.

The Educational Services Instructional 
M anagement Team (ESIMT) is a committee made 
up of the academic chairs in  each departm ent 
and the vice president of Educational Services. 
The new policy is still in  the early stages of devel
opm ent but will represent a marked change from 
the current guidelines.

"There really is no current policy; the policy on 
student rights and responsibilities in the NMC cat
alog pretty m uch allows faculty members to 
enforce academic dishonesty as they see fit. You 
could have a student plagiarize a paper in an 
English class and one instructor may just fail them  
on that paper ... while another may fail them  for 
the semester. Our goal is to make it more consistent 
... so if an instructor is faced with a student who 
cheated, they can just look at the policy and know 
what measures to take," Mark Howell, Academic 
Chair for Communications at NMC, said.

Howell mentioned that the committee is still in 
the brainstorming phase. One of the systems they 
are looking at is a three strike rule where the penal
ties become increasingly detrimental every time the 
student is caught cheating. Another idea that they 
are indulging is recording a student's history of aca
demic dishonesty to their permanent record, he said.

"Whatever we decide on, we w ant it to  be 
strong for the faculty, but also fair for students. 
We're no t going after every student w ith this; we 
are just going after the ones tha t try to beat the

“ P a r t  o f  m e  h a s  a  p r o b le m  w ith  it; 
lo o k in g  a t  it f ro m  m y  s t a n d p o i n t  

a s  a n  i n s t r u c t o r . ”

MARK HOWELL 
INSTRUCTOR

system," Howell remarked.
There are both  students and teachers are in 

favor of a school wide policy.
"I'm  in  favor of a school wide cheating poli

cy; if the school is behind it and has a docum ent 
that states what is considered cheating and how 
to handle it, it will give enforcement more teeth, 
it will make cheating more detrim ental," Dan 
Bogin, an IT major, said.

"Part of me has a problem w ith it; looking at 
it from my standpoint as an instructor, I don 't 
like that it would take control of the situation out 
of my hands. But it would be one less th ing that 
I have to th ink about . . .  We've seen an increasing 
am ount of academic dishonesty, especially pla
giarism; one instructor came up to  me on the 
th ird  day of classes this semester and told me that 
he had already had a student plagiarize a paper ... 
it is for those reasons tha t we started looking at a 
new policy," Howell commented.

Howell said that the new policy is no t some
thing that students coming back from winter break 
will have to deal with. At the very earliest he said 
it could be ready for the next academic year; how
ever he said that it could also take m uch longer.

C o l l e g e  a w a r e  o f  a t t e m p t e d  f i n a n c i a l  a i d  f r a u d

SARAH C. WICHTNER 
CONTRIBUTUNG WRITER

Need help paying for tuition? Join 
the club. But some students have 
have found a way to  trick the Federal 
Student Aid process.

The trick is, as financial aid offi
cers and instructors learned, to  apply 
for financial aid, register for a few 
classes, reap the rewards, and never

plan on  attending.
Then the money that is intended 

to  be given or loaned to students for 
school is being used for other reasons. 
Last semester, NMC staff took notice 
of this practice, considered as financial 
aid fraud. Recipients of FAFSA (free 
application for federal student aid) 
usually get money back from either 
the state, grants or scholarships. The 
allotment covers the costs of their

classes, and supplies. The remainder of 
their financial aid is then  mailed to 
them  as a check. This semester 
though, NMC staff are watching. 
Teachers strictly take attendance at the 
beginning of the semester. Financial 
aid recipients were watched very close
ly, to  make sure their intentions were 
academically related, and not fiscal.

Students like Chris Wells, a sociol
ogy major, applied for FAFSA with the

intent of applying it to  college courses 
and fees. "I applied for FAFSA, and am 
still tangled in  red tape...if students 
are ripping off the system that I can't 
even take advantage of yet, then  the 
system sucks, and should be changed," 
Wells said.

Deb Faas, Financial Aid 
Coordinator, explained this practice 
has always been there, and that there 
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A m e r i c a  r e m e m b e r s  t r a g e d y  4 0  y e a r s  l a t e r

The world came to  a pause on Nov. 22, 1963, w hen John R 
Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas, Texas. People who 
remember the event, remember it as a tragedy tha t shocked 
the nation. There was no explanation as to why the President 
of the United States was brutally murdered in  front of a crowd 
of onlookers, secret service and his young wife.

We may not be able to remember 1963, but when the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon were attacked on Sept. 11, 2001, our 
nation again paused for a tragedy with shock and disbelief.

The difference between the Kennedy assassination and 
9 /11 events was that we could identify the terrorists who did 
the 9 /11 acts. W hen Kennedy was assassinated, there was no

clear evidence of w ho did it. Beyond that, there was no rea
sonable explanation for w hat happened in Dallas. W hile it is 
still difficult to  accept, we as Americans have a good idea of 
why the Sept. 11 events took place based on the fact that we 
know about the terrorist group behind it.

It's been forty years since JFK was assassinated, but it is one 
of the events in our history as a nation that is im portant not to 
forget. As we learned with the 9/11 tragedies, we are always vul
nerable to violence. America is no t imm une to tragedy, but we 
always handle it with compassion and with strength.
NICOLE AGRUDA
EDITORIAL BOARD

D i s c  G o l f  c o u r s e  w o r t h  k e e p i n g  u p
Throughout the course of a good day, 20 to 30 people will use 
the Disc Golf course at NMC. That's over a hundred people a 
week who use a college facility in danger of removal. Why? 
Because of the aesthetic aspect. People see the large metal bas
kets as an eyesore and a magnet for garbage and littering.

Those who feel that way are certainly justified in their feel
ings; the baskets are large and somewhat randomly dispersed. 
And the woods they occupy around the Fine Arts building and 
Phys Ed department do have a lot of garbage littered around.

But these are peripheral concerns with easy solutions, 
no t serious objections. A large plastic garbage can w ouldn't 
cost m uch to  place at of every other hole. And it w ouldn't 
take m uch com m itm ent from m aintenance to  empty 
garbage cans on an already well traveled route. The course is 
right there, and w ouldn 't take m uch work to  clean up.

Since its arrival in  1999, the course has been redesigned 
several times. It was originally put in w ith m oney allocated 
from the Student Government and worked on by student 
volunteers and local disc golf enthusiasts. They more or less 
had total control over placem ent of the holes and the small 
am ount of m aintenance needed.

Ever year the sport gains popularity, especially among 
young people. Every part of the state now holds tourna
ments. Perhaps a campus disc golf club could be created to 
oversee all aspects of the course. Putting th e , responsibility in 
the student's hands seems the only way to keep the course 
around because adm inistration is certainly not interested.

W hen I did some checking, I found that there is no 
departm ent of the college tha t is in charge of the course.
Pete LaCourse, the Athletic Director said, "It's no t in  the 
realm of the athletic departm ent." W hen I called m ainte
nance to  see who was in charge of upkeep, all I got was a 
puzzled silence. Not them .

So it's up to those who use it to make sure it sticks 
around. Ryan Hanson, a student who uses the course said, 
"I'd be willing to do my part to  help out in  any w ay" Ryan 
learned the game on this course and now competes in sum
mer tournam ents. I know other students feel the same way. 
All tha t is needed is for someone to start the ball rolling and 
w ho knows where it m ight end up .
GARRET ELLISON
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER



' R e v o l u t i o n s '  p h e n o m e n a l ,  w o r t h  s e e i n g

Several m onths ago I sat in a darkened theater, 
baited breath whispering through my parted lips, 
eyes fixated on a looming ebon screen. Soon the 
opening credits would begin to pour across that 
black field, and a film would follow...the Matrix 
Reloaded. Needless to say (but I'll say it anyway) I 
was on the edge of my seat, jittery with anticipa
tion.

Then the movie came. The movie went. And
I  was left with a bad taste in my m outh.

Reloaded was exciting, daring, technically daz- 
zling...but that was it. The strange sensation of flow
ing karma that permeated the first film was replaced 
with rampant explosions and orgy-inciting raves in 
Zion. The writing seemed stilted, cold, 
underacted. The storyline, though it was devised to 
answer a myriad of questions, was so myopic that 
the majority of viewers exited the theater with puz
zled expressions.

So it was with a hardened heart that I re- 
entered the theater to view the final chapter in the 
Matrix trilogy, Matrix Revolutions. My hopes were 
low, my expectations lower. I simply could not 
conceive of a masterful film building off the ruin of 
the last.

But that d idn 't stop it from happening.
Matrix Revolutions is a phenomenal film, sim

ply put. At the onset of the movie the machines are 
drawing ever closer to  besieged Zion; Agent Smith

J u s t  d o n ’t  e n t e r  t h e  t h e a t r e  
s e e k i n g  C o n f u c iu s  - 
a ll y o u ’ll f in d  is  J e t  Li.

has assumed the role of a hum an named Bane and 
effectively wiped out Zion's hovercraft fleet; Neo is 
lost in some remote corner of reality, outside the 
Matrix yet outside his own; The Oracle has been 
destroyed, only to return in a newly crafted 
shell. The scene is set for an ending of Biblical pro
portions. Then the actual battle for Zion ensues, and 
the Bible is left far behind.

Now don 't get me wrong, this is undoubtedly 
an action flick (though not nearly so mindless 
and kung-fu driven as its immediate 
predecessor). The battle for Zion is a long and 
drawn out affair, riddled with selfless acts of hero
ism, incessant gunfire, and streaming special 
effects that would unhinge George Lucas's 
jaw. But what sets this film apart from Reloaded is 
the focus on character development. Trinity and 
Neo are real people again, no t just gun-toting 
arch-angles ensconced in black leather. Even 
Morpheus the ever-cool resorts to a bit of pan

icked expostulation during the hovercraft 
Hammer's heroic drive towards Zion.

Then, there is the final confrontation betw< an 
Neo and Agent Smith. Here is where my one and 
only qualm needs to be voiced: the philosophical 
bent of the first film has been utterly negated to 
make way for Smith the super-villain. Yes, every
one's favourite former Agent can fly, fight, and gri
mace with all the lackadaisical ardour of Neo. But 
where is the Matrix itself? The massive computer 
simulation takes a back seat to Smith's single-mind- 
ed crusade for revenge against his overtly hum an 
adversary. Whereas the defining m oment of the 
original Matrix was the proclamation that there 'is 
no spoon,' the defining m oment of Revolutions is 
flying fists during a torrential rainstorm. Now don't 
get me wrong: never has a more thrilling one-on- 
one battle ever been crafted for cinema (unless one 
takes into account the Wesley-Inigo sword 
escapade from The Princess Bride). Smith and Neo 
are perfectly matched, their every blow landing 
with cataclysmic force. But somehow it just isn't 
the same.

So is Matrix Revolutions worth seeing? 
Undoubtedly. Just don 't enter the theatre seeking 

_ Confucius - all you'll find is Jet Li.
SCOTT COUTURIER
STAFF WRITER



M a k i n g  d r a m a ,  

m a k i n g  f r i e n d s
N I C O L E  

A G R U D AEDITORIAL BOARD 

One of the facts of hum an 
nature is the necessary ele
m ent of drama and gossip in 
our lives. i had the opportu
nity to spend five days with 
13 of m y peers at a journal
ism conference in  Dallas, 
Texas. It's barely been a 
week, bu t looking back, this 
trip was probably one of the 
best I've taken. I learned a 
lot, but I'll spare you the 
details of self-assessment and 
logistics of interpersonal 
relationships.

Research shows that 50 
percent of all communication 
is non-verbal. This includes 
how we dress, word choices, 
body language, and various 
other signals we send. First

It t u r n s  o u t  t h a t  

a f t e r  f o u r  n i g h t s  
in a  c o ld ,  ra in y , 

a n d  l e s s  t h a n  

g l a m o r o u s  c ity , 

w e  h a d  a  lo t 
in  c o m m o n  
a n d  h a d  

a  g r e a t  t im e .

impressions, on the other 
hand, boost the non-verbal 
communication to a level of 
nearly 94 percent.

Nearly everything we do is 
wrapped up in the first impres
sion. So, even more important 
than what you say is how you 
say it. Some of our non-verbal 
communication is uninten
tional. So, whether you pur
posefully flash an icy glare or 
inadvertently do it, it still 
sends a message.

These signals carry 
through on to how people 
perceive you and in turn act 
around you. Obviously some 
friendships will be easier than 
others because they are based 
on common interests. Others

will take time because you 
can't have everything in com
m on with everyone.

I am happy that I got to 
know people with whom I 
didn't think I had anything in 
common. It turns out that 
after four nights in a cold, 
rainy, and less than glamorous 
city, we had a lot in common 
and had a great time.

The gossip and drama 
occurs in  relationships to 
make people open up to 
other people. If all we have 
in  com m on is an event or 
another person, then  we talk 
about that. Being hurtful or 
inconsiderate is no t the 
intention. It's just that gos
sip is a tool that we use. As 
for the drama created by the 
gossip, one person said that 
drama only happens for 
those who make it happen. 
That may be true, but it's 
hard not to get wrapped up 
in it. A more accurate state
m ent is tha t drama is as 
intense as you want it to be.

Now we all have some
thing in common: new friend
ships. No matter what hap
pened on the trip we will 
always remember the drama 
and the jokes and how we 
made new friends. I can't 
thank them  enough for a fab
ulous time in the Big D.

H a b i t a t  g e a r s  u p  f o r  s p r i n g  t r i p

MATTHEW CUDDEBACK 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The next stop on the road to making a differ
ence in  the world is Franklin, W. V.

From March 29 to April 4, spring break, a 
small group of NMC students will be working 
with Habitat for Hum anity to  help build 
homes, and make a lasting impression.

As they have done in past years, Lisa 
Blackford, Diversity and Academic Advisor, 
and Daniel Henke, the Campus M inistry 
Director, are helping to organize and plan a 
trip abroad to help build homes for families 
who are not able to  purchase one. Jen Bailer, a 
Habitat for Humanity participant as well as Phi 
Theta Kappa member said, " It was a really 
worth while way to spend your spring break, 
and I look forward to  doing it again this year."

Last year there were 18 students who 
attended the trip, this year there are 20 or 
more. "There is an advantage," Bailer 
explained. "Last year there was a very short 
time to  plan the fundraising and the trip.

“ L a s t  y e a r  t h e r e  w a s  a  v e r y  

s h o r t  t im e  to  p l a n  t h e  
f u n d r a i s i n g  a n d  t h e  tr ip .

T h i s  y e a r  w e  h a v e  t h e  w h o l e  

y e a r  to  p l a n  it.”

JENNIFER BALLER 
STUDENT

This year we have the whole year to plan it."
Bake sales, raking leafs, and hanging 

Christmas decorations for people, are just a few 
of the fund raising plans that have been decid
ed upon. Habitat for Humanity has arranged 
for Mike Moran to make an appearance at one 
of their many fund raisers on Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. in the lower level of West Hall.

Habitat for Hum anity meetings are held 
every Wednesday at noon in the lower level 
of West Hall.



P l a y e r s  

t o  p r e s e n t  

' C a t c h  2 2 '

The show will run Dec. 10-13 in 
the theater in Scholars Hall, room 
217 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $6, avail
able at the door only. The box 
office opens each night of the pro
duction at 6:30 p.m. More than 20 
students from Play Production 
class are participating in the pro
duction. The director is Chirs 
Pittinos, theater instructor.

PHOTOS BY GARRET ELLISON



G r a n h o l m  a s k s  l o c a l  l e a d e r s  

f o r  h e l p  w i t h  b u d g e t  w o e s

SARAH C. WICHTNER 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

W hen Gov. Jennifer Granholm  brought her budget 
crisis to town this m onth, she was looking for ideas 
to balance the state budget. She got plenty of them .

Participants at the forum  were asked to vote on 
cuts, categorized by the millions. In the $5 million 
to $10 m illion category; they chose to eliminate 
new state trooper hires rather th an  cu tting  
prescription benefits to seniors. The governor acted 
surprised, citing the importance of public safety, 
but noted the social welfare program's significance 
among the people.

The audience was split on several issues. A 
spokesman for Central Michigan University stood 
up and said that if M ichigan cuts funding to 
universities, they will be forced to  increase tuition. 
The spokesman said, "Colleges are the best job 
training facilities, I vote instead to cut funding to 
local governm ents."

Doug Bishop, of the Traverse City Chamber of 
Commerce, stood up and said, "I'm  surprised that 
there has been no m ention of the 20J funding for 
schools, there are 55 m illion state dollars in 
supplements for certain school districts."

The governor replied, "You believe we should 
even out the districts?" Bishop said," Absolutely.”

Other audience members stood up and said that 
the state aid fund (20J supplements) is going to rich 
districts, and that inequity should be cut first to 
slash a whopping $55 million from the deficit.

G ranholm  stated th a t education is very

im portant and that before Michigan decides to cut 
those programs, to keep in m ind the leaders of 
tomorrow. She said, "Leadership is planting a tree 
under which we may not sit."

Currently, the state spends around $6,700 per 
pupil. In higher millions categories, participants 
chose to cut Merit Scholarships and other higher 
education rather than  welfare and Medicaid.

In o ther categories, people chose to  let 
prisoners go free and corrections towers to shut 
down over social programs and school funds. Local 
governm ent was also discussed as one of the first 
things the audience would choose to trim.

Throughout the  discussions, no rthern  
M ichigan audience members made it clear. They 
w ant to  preserve the  "safety n e t” for senior 
citizens, the m entally disabled and the poor. It was 
clear that local government, and corrections would 
be the first to be cut before social services if it were 
up to the people.

Not only is M ichigan looking to cut programs, 
but Granholm  rem inded the audience of revenue 
enhancem ents. M ary Mulroy, of the  Family 
Independence Agency in  Grand Traverse and 
Leelanau counties brought up state recovery with 
M edicaid. W ith M edicaid recovery, th a t state 
would be the beneficiary of a deceased Medicaid 
recipient, leaving the estate and belongings to 
Michigan. Granholm  said tha t Senator Jason Allen 
is looking into it.

Also discussed was raising incom e tax. The 
governor said that a hike in income tax was 
probably not a possibility. However she did state

Gov. Jennifer Granholm pauses to listen to a question from 
the audience.

PHOTO BY TOM AUCH
that a pause in  the rollback (tax cuts) of income tax 
w ould help at $11 per person in  the  state. 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau's statistics in 
2001, Michigan's population was nearly 10 m illion 
people. That would help the budget w ith 110 
m illion dollars.

A representative of Houghton Lake Educational 
System supported a pause in the rollback. He also 
stated that in increase in  sales tax would likely 
benefit the state budget. Currently, several state 
taxes are over Michigan's 6 percent. Among them : 
continued on page  11

F i n a n c i a l  a i d  f r a u d
continued from page 1 
is really no way to prove it.

Faas wants to warn 
studentsin the application 
process that they need to 
follow registration add/drop 
guidelines closely. If students 
change their minds about a 
certain class, or all of them, 
they need to be sure to drop 
their classes in the registration 
office. By not dropping a class 
they don't plan on attending, 
students are taking another 
student's seat and costing the 
state, college and tax payers 
money. Simply not showing 
up doesn't drop your class. 
Teachers cannot do that for 
you. And the financial aid 
office may hold you on 
probation if you want to attend 
in the future.

Registration for the spring 
semester at NMC will go 
unchanged, according to Faas. 
Faas said, "students who 
receive financial aid will 
continue to be reviewed." As

was last semester, students will 
be monitored, especially in the 
first few weeks of class. The 
financial aid office will review 
status, check attendance, and 
act accordingly. Students who 
don't drop their classes and fail 
to attend are put on financial 
aid probation, a period of time 
when "satisfactory academic 
progress" is measured and can 
be mitigated, according to the 
2003-2004 NMC catalog.

FAFSA is there to help 
students. The financial aid 
office is there to  help as well. 
The beast can be tamed. For 
those planning on  registering 
for spring semester, start 
applications for financial aid 
early, and be ready w ith all of 
your paperwork. Know how 
to add/drop your classes. For 
those planning on applying 
for financial aid for some free 
money, watch out. Financial 
aid officials are on  the 
lookout. Students like Chris 
Wells will be watching too.



M a g a z i n e  p l a c e s  i n  ' B e s t  o f  S h o w '

NICOLE AGRUDA 
EDITORIAL BOARD

The NMC Magazine won the second place 
Best of Show award for literary magazines at 
the  N ational College Media Convention, 
held in  Dallas, Texas last week. Judges from 
the Associated Collegiate Press awarded Best 
of Show to the top five college magazines.

First place was awarded to  Windhover, 
North Carolina State University; th ird  place, 
M iam biance, Miami-Dade C om m unity  
College, Kendall Campus; fourth  place, 
Argus, Northwestern State University; fifth 
place, egg:Leveler, Robert Morris College.

The Spring 2003 issue was entered in  the 
contest and competed against other two year 
and four year schools.

"I was seriously shocked. It's a huge 
honor," Denise W issmann, NMC Magazine 
Art Director, said. "NMC is a small school and 
we beat four year universities."

The NMC magazine is published once 
every semester. The work is submitted by 
students in a variety of artistic areas. Among 
them  are short stories, poetry, photography, 
and graphic design.

"It makes me feel confident in the design 
program  th a t we have here at NMC," 
W issmann said.

The National College Media Convention 
is held every year by the College Media 
Advisers and Associated Collegiate Press. 
Students involved in  magazine, newspaper, 
yearbook, and broadcasting attend. Fourteen 
students from NMC attended this year.

G r a n h o l m
Continued from page 6 
Rhode Island and Mississippi 
7 percent, Illinois 6.25 per
cent and M innesota 6.5 
percent, according to www. 
to w n - u s a .c o m /s t a t e t a x /  
statetaxlist.html.

In a media session after 
the  forum , G ranholm  ex
panded  upon  the  m anu 
facturing crisis. She said that 
she along with other state

officials is creating a m an
ufacturing sum m it th a t is 
scheduled to, come to  
northern  Michigan sometime 
in  December. She stressed 
tha t the situation is crucial 
regarding the deficit, and 
th a t the  solution would 
greatly help  the  lagging 
economy.

The final question of the 
evening was from an email letter 
to Channel 9 & 10 News. The 
question was would the governor

take a pay cut in respect to the 
deficit. Granholm stated, "I've 
taken a 10 percent pay cut, as for 
the rest of the state, you'll have 
to ask the legislators."

G ranholm  ended the  
forum by stating that all of 
the  services and program s 
listed among choices to be 
cut m ay all be slashed. She 
stated, "The reality is, if we 
cut everything on the lists 
tonight, tha t would only be 
$911 million."












